Interns and Volunteers Needed

We are looking for energetic students who want to be part of the BOUNCE research team during the summer 2015 semester. We are specifically seeking nutrition, health, wellness and exercise science students to do an internship or volunteer with BOUNCE. The BOUNCE program is for Hispanic and African American girls’ ages 9–14 years and their parents. The BOUNCE goal is to empower these families to adopt a healthy lifestyle by:

- Eating Healthy
- Exercising daily
- Increasing self-esteem

Why Join the BOUNCE Team?

- Flexible Schedule
- Work with Children
- Fun Atmosphere
- Great Experience

Who is BOUNCE looking for?

- GPA: 3.0 or higher
- Bilingual – Ideal

Please complete the Internship/volunteer application available on our website: http://bounce.uh.edu,

E-mail the completed application to Bouncelite@yahoo.com

For More Details

Please contact: Dr. Norma Olvera
832–842–5921
NOlvera@Central.UH.EDU
Bouncelite@yahoo.com
Farish Hall 318G
http://bounce.uh.edu